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The European Union was evolved to achieve the European unification, and this 
organization brings a new style of governance of national countries, and the core 
objective of unification is approached though legislation. Lots of interested parties 
from the national country level and trans-Europe level are involved in the EU 
legislation, and these numerous parties are trying to pursue different desires during the 
law-making; in addition, there are four types of legislative procedures and three key 
players in the EU law-making, and the arrangements about procedures and legislative 
competence are changing constantly, such complicated situations make it essential for 
the EU legislation to have a conciliation system, while, considering the flourishing 
and ever-going development of EU legislation, a solid conciliation system is indeed 
existing. The analyzing and researching work on this complicated and delicate system 
is worthy and innovative, and we can find some valuable references for our country’s 
legislation activities. 
The dissertation focuses on the analyzing and researching of the conciliation 
system in the EU legislative procedure, and it is divided into three chapters as follows: 
Chapter1: reviews the exact stages of each legislative procedure, and introduces 
the new arrangements about the procedure and changes on the legislative competence 
of each institution. The late of this chapter is the analysis about the characteristics of 
EU legislative procedure. 
Chapter 2: this chapter focuses on the researching of the conciliation system, and 
gives a rather deep and extending explanation about the two kinds of conciliation 
system in the EU legislative procedure, one of which is inherent in each procedure, 
and the other is generated by the meetings and agreements held and reached among 
legislative institutions, and some rules of EU treaties can also be served as the 
conciliation system. 
Chapter 3: in the first section of this chapter are the comments about the 
conciliation system of the EU legislative procedure, and in the next section the 
author gives some suggestions absorbing from that conciliation system to remedy 
the defects of conciliation system existing in the legislative process of our country. 
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引  言 
肇始于第二次世界大战废墟之上的欧洲一体化运动，现在仍在蓬勃发展，其






















合作，冲出“联合决策困境（Joint Decision Trap）①”，推动欧盟立法向前进展。 
我国目前法学界对欧盟法律的研究集中于对各个部门法，如欧盟竞争法、证
                                                        






















                                                        
①稍有涉及该项内容的著作主要有：中文的有刘秀文、埃米尔·J·科什纳等著《欧洲联盟政策及政策过程
研究》，以及王世洲主编的《欧洲共同体法律的制定与执行》，英文的主要有英国曼彻斯特城市大学欧洲


























关规则。根据《单一欧洲法令》(Single European Act，以下简称 SEA)、《欧共体











                                                        
① Process and players [EB/OL]. 
http://europa.eu.int/eur-lex/lex/en/droit_communautaire/droit_communautaire.htm, 2007-3-21. 
② TEC 的前身是 1958 年生效的《欧洲经济共同体条约》，SEA 对《欧洲经济共同体条约》进行了修改，而
《马约》则对之进行了实质性修改，并将之正式改名为《欧洲共同体条约》，即 TEC。 
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